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Date:-11.12.2020

Recruitment against Sports Quota 2019-20
(Open Advertisement Quota)
Recruitment Notification dated 14.12.2019 (Corrigendum dated 07.01.2020)
PROVISIONAL PART PAN_E_I
1. The provisional part panel of 11 candidates was issued vide this office letter No. PHQ/RRC/798/Sports Quota/2019-20/26 dated 17.11.2020. In continuation, with the
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Grade Pay 1900/2000 (6th CPC) against Sports Quota (Open Advertisement) for the
year 2019-20 based on their physical fitness, qualification, sports achievements and
performance in the trials conducted from 02.12.2020 to 04.12.2020 at Bilaspur (CG).
2. The provisional part panel of sportspersons to be recruited against Sports Quota
2019-20 (Open Advertisement) is as under:Sr,NOI Discipline

Name of candidate

MeritPosition

REG NO|

BISHAL MINZ

19220966

1

Hockey (Men)-Defense

DEEPAK

19220372

1

3

Hockey (Men)-Mid fielder

PAIINAIN

19220628

1

4

Kabaddi (Men)-Right Corner All

JAGDEEP

19221077

1

1

Hockey (Men)-Goal Keeper

2

Rounder

3.

The allotment of post and unit shall be decided in due course and shall be subject to availability
of vacancies, medical fitness, verification of certificates of recognised sports and educational

qualification etc. The offer of appointment shall be issued by the respective unit.
4.

While due care has been taken in preparing the result, Railway Recruitment Cell, South East

Central Railway, Bilaspur reserves the right to make amendments to the provisional part panel
at any subsequent stage. If any discrepancies or malpractices are noticed or brought to the
notice of this office at any stage then SECR reserves the right to declare any candidate

unsuccessful or delete the name of the candidates from the notified panel. The decision of
administration in the matter shall be final.
5.

This is only panel and does not confer upon the candidates any right for appointment in Railway
service.
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